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4 bedrooms (2 en suite) | sitting room | family room | open plan 
kitchen/dining room | entrance hall | utility room | bathroom | 
cloakroom | off-street parking | garage | courtyard garden

Lower Walls Walk, Chichester, West Sussex
A spacious and superbly appointed 4/5 bedroom townhouse (2,052 sq ft), 
situated within the heart of historic Chichester, which has the unique and rare 
benefit of a garage and gated parking space. 



Description:

Located in the heart of the city, this well proportioned town house (2052 sq ft) built by 
Seaward Homes in 2011, offers flexible, versatile accommodation over three floors, 
with the added benefit of gated parking and an integral garage. The house is presented 
in excellent condition throughout, having been purchased as a second home by the 
present owners. 

The accommodation includes a large first floor reception room with views of the 
cathedral spire and the city wall and a good size kitchen / dining room. The stylish 
Sylvarna kitchen has granite worktops and a range of integrated Neff appliances. There 
is also a WC / Utility room located off the first floor hall. The ground floor has a second 
reception room / bedroom with double doors opening to the courtyard garden, and 
parking area. There is a further bedroom with Jack and Jill shower room and the integral 
garage. The top floor has the master bedroom with en suite shower room, two further 
double bedrooms and a family bathroom. 

The garage, parking and courtyard are accessed via a gated entrance and located at the 
rear of the property. 

Situation: 

Set within the ancient Roman Walls the beautiful city of Chichester has a wealth of 
historical landmarks, buildings and places of special interest. There are fine examples of 
Georgian architecture across the city as well as the stunning 12th century Cathedral. At 
its heart lies the Tudor market cross and four main pedestrianised streets with an 
abundant choice of fashionable boutiques and high street stores. There are fantastic 
leisure facilities including the award winning Chichester Festival Theatre, Pallant House 
Gallery, leisure clubs, day spas, parks and gardens. The city boasts an array of eating 
establishments from fine dining restaurants to cosy inns, cafes and coffee shops.  being 
only 1½ miles distant. 



Approximate gross internal 
area: 
190.6 sq m (2,052 sq ft)

FREEHOLD 

EPC Rating: B

Postcode: 
PO19  7BH
Services: 
Mains gas / drainage

Chichester District Council: 
01243 785166 
West Sussex County Council: 
01243 777100

The Old Coach House,  
14 West Pallant, Chichester, 
West Sussex, PO19 1TB
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Tod Anstee Hancock Ltd for itself and as agent for the vendor or lessor gives notice that: 1. These particulars are only a general outline for the guidance of intending purchasers 
or lessees and do not constitute in whole or in part an offer or Contract. 2. Reasonable endeavours have been made to ensure that information in these particulars is materially 
correct but any intending purchaser or lessee should satisfy themself by inspection, searches, enquiries and survey. 3. All statements in these particulars are made without 
responsibility on the part of Tod Anstee Hancock Ltd or the vendor or lessor. 4. No statement in these particulars is to be relied upon as a statement or representation of fact. 5. 
Neither Tod Anstee Hancock Ltd nor anyone in its employment or acting on its behalf has authority to make any representation or warranty in relation to this property. 6. Noth-
ing in these particulars shall be deemed to be a statement that the property is in good repair, condition or otherwise nor that any services or facilities are in good working order. 
7. Photographs may show only certain parts and aspects of the property at the time when taken and you should rely upon actual inspection. 8. No assumption should be made in 
respect of parts of the property not shown in photographs. 9. Areas, measurements or distances are only approximate. 10. Any reference to alterations or use is not intended to be 
a statement that any necessary planning, building regulation, listed building or any other consent has been obtained. 11. Amounts quoted are exclusive of VAT if applicable.




